3 July 2017
Run No. 2472 “Barebum’s Birthday Gallop”
Hares = Barebum, Minder & Vaseline
Barebum’s shouting dinner! As per usual, the promise of free food brought a huge
throng of hashmen to Gallopers restaurant, to celebrate Barebum’s birthday. Even
Hangman flew in from Fiji for this auspicious event (and to promote Interhash - sign
up you bastards!). We stood in the carpark, discussing the Horn-Pacquiao fight, to
the waft of horse manure from the nearby stables. Also Layup and Waste of Time
reminisced about their bowel movements whilst travelling through Indonesia,
Philippines & Vietnam.
Royal Screw postponed the circle to allow Tweety time to finish his phone call,
before runners and walkers set off together up Lancaster Road. There was some
whinging about the faint chalk trail markings (the hares had set the trail the day
before). Prior to the run, Barebum had given Tinkerbell a map (seemingly he’s the
only hashman who can read?).

The trail led via a series of two-way checks to a re-group at the top of Whyenbah
Street, then continued to climb. Even Optus and Royal Screw were up the front,
followed by Craft and Scruffy, with Hangman bringing up the rear. The walkers
continued on down Eldernell Terrace, before turning home along Lancaster Road.
The seven remaining runners continued the ascending slog all the way up Massey
Street, to a second re-group at Bartley’s Hill Reservoir. After much rumination about
romantic teenage roots up there on that hill, the runners headed home along Bartley
Street & Oriel Road, down a couple of laneways to Kitchener Road, before skirting
around Eagle Farm Racecourse.
Back at Gallopers Sports Club carpark, Royal Screw called the circle together, and
called out the hares. Run comments were mainly gripes about the faint chalk marks
and the one so-called “non-hill”. There were milestones - Embryo 1400 runs, and
Anchovy 1100 runs. Well done, fellas!!
Step forward the Reverend George ‘Divot’ Pell, looking for donations towards his
legal fees, to defend his sexual offence charges…. And the charges flowed for other
hashmen too:
 Grewsome - for only coming for the free food, & also for cross-dressing in his
wife’s clothes
 Chardarse - for his ingrown toe-nail operation (the big baby)
 Luftwaffe - “Rule One” violation; screwing under the sheets with his workmate?
 Barebum - for giving a map to Tinkerbell
 Waste of Time - for going to sleep on a bus, on the way home from the Over
60s Lunch, and missing his stop (apparently Pushup also missed his stop
and ended up at Hawken Drive!)
 Irish - shagging his ex-missus’ Aldi bed to bits, with his new woman, in just one
month. Apparently Aldi beds are not rated for the “reverse cowgirl”.

By popular vote, SOTW was Irish Joke.
The “On on” inside Gallopers included a beef stew with veges. Very tasty.
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